Fill in the gaps

Elevate by Big Time Rush
...

If you wanna party

Elevate a little (1)____________

Oh oh oh

Let’s throw a (2)__________ in the sky

And I know you do

And celebrate

Oh oh oh

Elevate until (3)______________ flying

If you (13)__________ (14)__________

Move, (4)________ your feet

If you wanna party

Until you levitate

Elevate a little higher

Come on (5)______________ elevate

Let’s (15)__________ a party in the sky

Forget about your day

And celebrate

Under the milky way

Elevate until we’re flying

I know a place where we can go

Move, (16)________ your (17)________

No need to be afraid

Until you (18)________________

Come on, I’ll demonstrate

Come on let’s (19)______________

Take you to (6)__________ space

Elevate

Here we go, here we go

Elevate

Oh oh oh

Don’t (20)________ hesitate

If you wanna party

Just let it escalate

Oh oh oh

I (21)__________ see you go

And I know you do

Whoaoa

Oh oh oh

Break through the (22)______________ now

If you wanna party

It’s time to hit the clouds

If you wanna party

And, no, we (23)______________ coming down

Elevate a (7)____________ higher

Whoa (24)________

Let’s throw a party in the sky

Whoa whoa

And celebrate

Whoa whoa Whoa whoa

Elevate until we’re flying

Whoa whoa

Move, move your (8)________

Oh oh oh

Until you (9)________________

Whoa whoa

Come on let’s (10)______________

Elevate a little higher

Elevate

Let’s throw a party in the sky

Elevate

And celebrate

We’re floating in the air

Elevate until we’re flying

Look at the view from here

Move, (25)________ you’re feet

Show you what world you’ve (11)__________ seen before

Until you levitate

We’re dancing in the stars

Come on let’s elevate

No matter where we are

Elevate

You better (12)____________ up

Elevate

Here we go, here we go
Oh oh oh
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. higher
2. party
3. we’re
4. move
5. let’s
6. outer
7. little
8. feet
9. levitate
10. elevate
11. never
12. buckle
13. wanna
14. party
15. throw
16. move
17. feet
18. levitate
19. elevate
20. even
21. wanna
22. ceiling
23. ain’t
24. whoa
25. move
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